Highline’s Noteworthy

Isaac Jewelers Expands Kierland Commons Store

Frank Isaac has doubled the size of his jewelry boutique at
the Kierland Commons shopping center, 15044 N. Scottsdale
Road, Suite #130, in Scottsdale to 3,000 square feet.
Opened in 2003, Isaac Jewelers at Kierland Commons is
a full-service shop with premium jewelry and timepieces,
the finest certified wholesale diamonds, custom creations
and, for those getting married, engagement rings and
wedding bands and remembrance gifts for the wedding
party, families and guests.
Among the designers represented are Judith Ripka,
Damiani, Charriol, and Tacori, Imperial pearls and Baccarat.
Timepieces are offered from Carl F. Bucherer, Ernst Benz, Baume & Mercier and Maurice LaCroix, and the new space allows
Frank and his staff of 10 to offer inventory from quality young craftsmen such as U-Boat, Jacob & Company and Philip Stein.
“With our expanded space we will offer an even better selection of the finest loose gems — any size, any color — and jewelry
available anywhere,” Frank says. “We do everything at Isaac Jewelers: from routine inspections and ring resizing to tip and prong
replacements and cleaning and polishing to detailed restorations and hand and laser engraving.”
Isaac Jewelers is well known for its custom work: “We design, present wax carvings for approval and do all our own metal casting
and fine diamond setting,” he explains. “And, we will continue to offer the best support for everything we sell.”
Frank plans a grand opening party the first week of September.
The hours remain 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mondays through Thursdays; Friday and Saturday, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.; and Sunday Noon to 6 p.m.
For more information, see www. Isaacjewelers.com or call 480.941.9090 or 480.292.8866.

For Any Garage Need, Visit DCI Southwest Direct-Lift & Garage Outfitters
Whether you’re creating or updating your collector garage or building a
state-of-the art commercial service center, DCI Southwest Direct Lift &
Garage Outfitters has a wide variety of products for everyone’s needs.
A division of Doehrman Co. Inc., DCI Southwest offers two-, four-post
and motorcycle/ATV lifts, cabinets, flooring, evaporative coolers and
many other accessories from its expansive showroom at 2324 E. Van
Buren St. in downtown Phoenix.
“Our products are wide ranging, so anything you would find in a home
or commercial garage environment, we have it,” says Steve Bankert,
general operations, for DCI Southwest. “We have a unique and quality
selection of proven products to outfit the smallest of home garages to
the largest commercial service center in the country — whether it’s a
man cave at home or all the way to a commercial bus and truck garage.”
Doehrman has outfitted commercial shops for 40-plus years in the Valley, Steve explains. “With all the high-end homes and
ever-growing popularity of custom garages, it was a natural transition to the home garage market.” We adapted our commercial
products to fit into a residential environment, added lots of cool accessories, started hitting all the big car events in town and
we were off and running.”
Owners of garage condos in Phoenix have also responded to the DCI Southwest product line. “Most of the buyers want us to help
them design and outfit their spaces with mezzanines, metal cabinets, lifts, shop equipment and other accessories,” he explains.
Longevity has helped the company thrive, too, even in the recent downturn: “There are few businesses left in this country that
can actually say they have been here as long as we have including the same owner operators for over four decades in design,
service and installations,” Steve says.
For more information, see www.dcidirectlift.com and www.doehrman.com or call 602.513.2847.
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